
Date in brackets is the most updated version found

UoA Council Geodatahub * Publicly accessible?

Environment

Biodiversity
- Biodiversity spatial extent [area] (2019)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps)

Hydrology
- Flood plains [area] (2019)
- Flood prone areas [area] (2019)
- Flood sensitive areas [area] (2019)
- Overland flow paths [lines] (2019)
- Rivers and names [lines] (2017)
- Lakes [area] (2014)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps)

Natural disasters
- Wind zone [area] (2016)
- Impervious surfaces [area] (2008)
- Coastal inundation [area] (2016)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps)

Trees
- Tree register [points] (2013)

No - but can see Notable Trees
Overlay in Auckland GeoMaps. Trees
overlay may not be operative anymore

Infrastructure

Buildings
- Building footprints - very detailed [area] (2015)
- Libraries [points] (2011)
- Marae [points] (2011)
- Schools [points] (2011)

Building footprints accessible on
Auckland GeoMaps and LINZ. Other
uses can only be manually and
individually identified.

Parks
From DOC’s Asset Management Information System (AMIS):

- Beach [points] (2013)
- Bike stand [points] (2013)
- Bus shelter [points] (2013)
- Drinking fountain [points] (2013)
- Litter bin [points] (2013)
- Park [area] (2013)
- Playground [points & area] (2013)
- Public convenience [points] (2013)
- Seating [points] (2013)
- Signage [points] (2013)
- Structures [points] (2013)
- Trees [points] (2013)
- Wetland [area] (2013)

Other
- Public open space [area] (2012)
- Regional parks [area] (2012)

No

Roads & rail
- Kerblines [line] (2014)
- Road network [line] (2014)
- Rail station [point] (2011)
- Railway line [line] (2011)

Yes



Transport
- Bus stops [points] (2013)
- Bus routes [lines] (2013)

No

Water
- Stormwater manhole and chamber [point] (2019)
- Stormwater pipe [line] (2019)
- Stormwater treatment facility [area] (2019)
- Stormwater catchments [area] (2019)
- Wastewater manhole [point] (2017)
- Wastewater pipe [line] (2017)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps)

Property

Property
- Parcels [area] (2013)
- Address [point] (2013)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps and LINZ)

Statutory

Statutory
- Auckland Council Boards [area] (2014)
- Auckland Council Wards [area] (2014)

Yes (Auckland GeoMaps and StatsNZ
Geographic Boundary Viewer)

Terrain

- Contours (increments of 0.25m) [line] (2016) Yes (Auckland GeoMaps and LINZ)

* Note: The dates provided in the table above are included in the title and may only reflect the date of the
last edit, rather than a fully updated dataset. If this is an issue for your work, try investigating the specific
data.

The UoA Auckland Council Geodatahub can be accessed directly through a University computer. To
access the Geodatahub:
ie paste above link in the address bar instead of mapping a drive.

If you are not using a computer on campus, you can access it by connecting to FlexIT or Forticlient. For
off-campus access through Forticlient:

1. Go to Installing and using the FortiClient VPN and follow the instructions provided by the
University of Auckland.

UoA Geodatahub information is generally publicly available, apart from more detailed park and street
furniture information.
Only thing is convenience and whole of Auckland clipped data.

https://cdn.auckland.ac.nz/assets/auckland/students/academic-information/postgraduate-students/Postgraduate%20support%20and%20services/vpn/how-to-guide-for-forticlient-vpn.pdf

